
IFAA meeting minutes January 2022 @ Nampa BowChiefs 

 Meeting was called to order at 4:10 By JP Johnson the IFAA President 

 Roll call was done in attendance was 

o Eedahowbowhunters 

o Magic Valley Bowhunters 

o Cda Bowmen 

o Pocatello Field archers 

o Broken Trail bowmen 

o Hells Canyon archers 

o Nampa bowchiefs 

o Clearwater archers 

o Archers of the inland northwest 

 Jp asked Tawny to read last year’s meeting minutes, they were read and motioned by Brandon 

Higley to be approved as read and was seconded by Jeffrey Nelson 

 Old business 

o Tawny read how we have been doing the bid process for getting the opportunity to host 

the state tournaments. That the Vegas shoot was currently tied to Nampa and the 

southwest shootout and ineligible for a bid by another club, which they covered the 

trophy costs but all proceeds go the youth in the southwest shoot out.  

The Blue face tournament was currently alternating between the north and the south 

unless no club in that area put in for it and then it was up for anyone to bid for.  

The field is usually at camas prairie bowmen, but that eedahowbowhunters was 

interested in hosting it in conjunction the next time Idaho is up for the sectional field. 

The marked and unmarked were open for bids from anyone. 

 *After a lengthy discussion Jp motioned to vote for the 5 spot to be bid on two years out so we 

were always a year ahead since we vote on them in January and the shoot is the last weekend in Feb. or 

first weekend in march and then always be one year ahead for the 5 spot, it was voted on and passed. 

 *the two 3-D shoots will remain a blind draw and one club can host it multiple time in a row if 

drawn. 

 *the Vegas shoot was talked about in length if IFAA wanted to continue with that arraignment 

and it was tabled for discussion until next year. 

 *The field shoot will remain open for any club who has a field course to submit a bid to host the 

state shoot. Idaho is due to host the sectional in 2004. 

 *the bidding process and state shoots were voted on and Jp motioned for it to be approved and 

seconded by Jeffrey Nelson. 

 



*New Business 

*New Business 

*Trophies were discussed, Several people don’t even take their trophies anymore because they have so 

many and are tired of the same ones, also they have gotten very expensive, especially with so many  

Classes with only one in the class. After lots of back and forth discussion, Jp tabled the idea of going to 

different trophies so he could look at different options and the think about going to a 3 person min to 

make a trophy class.  

*state Fees were addressed that there was inconsistencies in state fees, also with the outdoor fees in 

conjunction with mountain shoot expenses tied to state shoots. There was discussion if you had to pay 

for and shoot the local shoot in order to shoot the state shoot. 

 It was motioned by Jp that a person can shoot only the state portion of a outdoor shoot and not 

have to pay for the local shoot if they did not want to participate in both, but that we were going to 

make all state entry fees a flat rate of $25 with no break for youth, cubs, or families and that $5 of that 

will go back to the hosting club to help with their expenses for hosting a state shoot, it was passed and 

seconded by Paul Clock IFAA vice president. 

*We discussed a thank you for service present for Tony Harbaugh, we agreed to get a tru ball 360 

release and get it engraved. Jp Johnson was in charge of getting that completed so we could give it to 

him at a time when most of the board could be present as well. 

*we discusses adding a safari shoot to our state shoots, Jason Ham spoke of its popularity and was 

tabled it for more discussion next year. 

*There was no president’s report at this time 

*Brandon Higley gave his Directors report  

 This included: The field rules would stay as they have always been.  And that was all that 

affected Idaho. 

*We drew for 2022 and 2022-2023 5 spot and all 2022 state shoots 

Magic valley got the 2022 5 spot and the marked 3-D 

Eedahowbowhunters got the 2023 5 spot 

Pocatello got the unmarked 3-D  

Camas prairie bowmen got the field shoot 

*With no other business to discuss Jp motioned to adjourn the meeting @ 7:00 it was seconded by Paul 

Clock 



*The next annual Meeting will be held in January 2023 at Napa bowchiefs state Vegas following the last 

shooting line. 

  


